
“True Worship” Hebrews 9:1-12
++For eight (of our) chapters, the writer of Hebrews
has been on a whirlwind journey with his readers
about how much Jesus is better than anything they
could imagine: angels, Moses, Abraham, or high
priests.
++Now, he pivots slightly into the spiritual truths that
outweigh the physical rules.
++We know that the physical preview of the OT only
points the spiritual finality of the NT
++I want to read from Hebrews, but I want to bring
physical vs. spiritual discussion into the context found
in the teachings of Jesus Himself (namely in John)
++Hebrews 9:1-7 is the writer’s description of the
physical regulations of worship in the OT
++Hebrews 9:1-7
++From this, we get the idea that God is Holy God and
that He takes worship seriously.
++Hebrews 9:8-12 awakens us to the spiritual
fulfillment now present in Christ, who is the ultimate
and final reality of all that God has accomplished
++Hebrews 9:8-12
++The physical (law) is worn out with its
“commandments and regulations.” (Eph. 2:15)
++Why does this matter?
++How does this help us in our relationship with
Christ - how we relate to Christ?
++This means that as we live this life, here in the
physical, we are able to be urged in the spiritual (the
true way of things)

1) Strength in weakness
2) Power in frailty
3) Joy in doubt/worry
4) Peace in the storm
5) Grace instead of condemnation

++++Good things...spiritual things.
++Things not made by human hands

1) New spirit
a) That longs after God’s

2) New identity
b) That looks like God

3) New relationship
c) That’s modeled in the Trinity

4) New temple of worship
d) That God dwells within

5) New creation
e) That God lives through

++Gal. 5:25 Since we are living by the Spirit, let us
follow the Spirit’s leading in every part of our lives.
++Jesus and the Samaritan Woman at the Well
++John 4:21-24
++Why was Jesus able to say, “it won’t matter where
you worship?”
++Because the physical has been replaced by the
spiritual!
++Because God is the Spirit, and because that same
Spirit is inside of us and has made us spiritually alive
in the truth of Christ...we are able to worship God
anywhere, anytime, in all things.
++Worship just isn’t something we do on Sunday
mornings when we sing...that’s physical...and part of
the equation.
++True worship is done in spirit. Allowing yourself to
be enraptured and captured by God.
++Worshipping in spirit and truth is when the totality
of our being is wrapped up in Him - which causes our
actions, decisions, choices, and thoughts to be
centered on His.
++Worship in spirit and truth is a lifestyle.
++Romans 12:1-2
++Magic 3D eye puzzles, in order to see them one
must overcome their normally automatic way of
looking at things. The true picture (which is the
actual, true picture) is unseen because we are trained
into patterned vision - only when our pattern is altered
by our brain can we see the true image. God has
transformed you to see the true image of life (life in
the Spirit and truth), allow yourself to be continually
transformed into seeing the true picture.
++Romans 8:1-4
++Are you worshipping (living daily) in both God’s
Spirit and God’s truth?


